active, growing mind will not take a summer vacation!

Grand Avenue

Gross motor activity combined with fun-filled themes

2020 Adventure Camp

Grand Avenue Adventure Camps ensure your child’s

work to inspire the curiosity of children.

All-Stars & Champs
Sessions are held Monday through Friday of each week.
Choice of days and times as follows:



(for children aged 5 - 12)

Full Day $72.50 per day/$290 per week

Part Day (9:00 am to 3:30 pm) $60 per day/$240 per wk.


Organic, catered lunch provided.





20% discount for siblings

Experienced, Qualified Staff (all CPR/First Aid certified)


You pay only for the days you register for.




No refunds for cancellations.

Weekly splash pads, swimming trips & field trips.

(All pools have an area for non-swimmers) Extra charge for field trips

2020 Themes:
1. Summer Kick-off

4. Spy Kids

2. A Galaxy Far, Far Away

5. Olympics - Tokyo Style

3. Throwin’ It Back to the 90’s 6. End of Summer Bash

Grand Avenue School Age Summer Camp

Session 1: June 8 - June 12

Summer Kick-Off

Let’s reunite with old friends and make some new ones too! Come kick off
Summer with us as we engage in fun team-building activities and
games to get our bodies moving!

Session 2:

A Galaxy Far, Far Away

June 15 - 26

BLEEP BLEEP BLOOP! Get lost in space and keep making this Summer more
exciting than you could imagine! We will create our own galaxies, make moon
rocks, and build our own Millennium Falcon. The force is strong with this one!

Session 3: June 29 - July 10 Throwin’ It Back to the 90s
Whaddup, dude?! We’re going to spend a lot of time outdoors playing four
square, guard the pin, and more! We will make our own stylin’ bling, have a
Pokemon battle, play MASH, and do Mad Libs. BOO-YAH!
Session 4: July 13 - July 24
Spy Kids
There’s a clue! There’s another clue...and another one! What kind of
mysteries can we solve? Let’s dust for fingerprints, and crack some
codes. We will slip through obstacle courses, dig through evidence, and
solve the case. This secret agent summer fun will be quite an adventure!
Session 5:

July 27 - August 7 Olympics — Tokyo style
Kon'nichiwa!

Join us as we celebrate the excitement of the Olympics! We are going
to run, jump, and race through Tokyo; cheering on our peers along the
way! This camp will end with a medal award winning closing ceremony.

Session 6:

August 10 - 14

End of Summer Bash

We won’t let summer get away from us without having one last blast of fun!
From bowling to baking and pajama parties we will squeeze every last ounce
of fun out of Summer before heading back to school.

